The French studies community, particularly for those working in the Renaissance area, has been much diminished by Professor Jennifer Britnell's untimely death. Not only was she an excellent scholar, her expertise much besought by colleagues finding their way in her specialist field, but her cheerful disposition and her warm and generous personality were guaranteed to enliven any academic gathering.
her debate. She employed this valuable procedure in her last book, on the combination of politics, polemic, poetry, and prophecy so characteristic of the period: Le Roi très chrétien contre le pape: écrits antipapaux en français sous le règne de Louis XII (Paris: Classiques Garnier, 2011). It appeared just in time for her to see it before she died.
Jenny will live long in the affections of her Durham colleagues and students. She was very good with people. Many remain grateful for her staunch support in difficulties, her tactful resolution of conflicts, and her managerial efficiency and foresight, especially when she was Head of the French Department and, latterly, Head of the School of Modern Languages. Right from her earliest years in Durham, Jenny herself had benefited enormously from being part of its small but very active group of Renaissance specialists nurtured so effectively by Dudley Wilson. Later, she was to replicate his role, organizing opportunities for lively and productive conversations between older and younger researchers with common interests. She was a devoted mentor and a marvellous encouragement to her own research students and to the many young scholars whom she first met at conferences and continued to support. And she was a superb teacher of undergraduates. Many will recall with joy her enthusiasm for the rollicking exploits of Rabelais's giants, by no means inconsistent with her frequent bursts of happy laughter and her lavish hospitality. Jenny Britnell was blessed with a certaine gaieté de coeur that our memories will treasure.
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